NSU College of Education’s

**SNAG golf**

Scholarship Fundraiser

**Saturday, September 6, 2014**

**Time:** Squirt Gun Start – Morning Flight 9:00-11:00 / Afternoon Flight 12:00-2:00

**Food:** Really Good Food and Lots of It! – 11:00 to 1:00

**Equipment:** Everything is provided

**Format:** 2 Best Balls

**Donation:** $125.00 per player (5 person teams) – 6 teams per flight

If you want to play and don’t have enough for a team—we can place you on a team.

First teams to register get pick of morning or afternoon. We will also have hole sponsorships available:

Gold level: $500  Silver level: $250  Bronze level: $100

**Registration/Payment**: nsualumni.com/snagolf or by check made payable to NSU Foundation/Memo SNAG Golf

**Location:** The SNAG Course at Burnt Cabin

Hwy 82 to Keys, right at traffic light (Indian Road). Go 8 miles and turn left at Burnt Cabin signage. Go 2 miles. Follow signs to tournament.

**Contact:**
Darla Chewey – 918-444-3720, chewey01@nsuok.edu
Vanessa Anton – 918-444-3773, anton@nsuok.edu

*Proceeds go directly to COE student scholarships*